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Senate Rackets Committee Investigators Bare
Corruption, Graft Payoffsin Testimony on IBSU
SETTLE

Union Officers Disclose
Records, Data
Personal
UNIVERSITY Senate
Rackets Committee discloses irregularities,
Student
graft existing
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Election Gifts
Implicate Two

Perhaps the most sordid and
corrupt part of the recent Senate
investigation at Seattle University
was the shocking disclosure of the
many cash and material gifts in
last year's student body elections.

One of the key figures in this
was the well-knownSeattle lawyer, Jim Murphy, of the
law firm of Bungle, Bungle and
Charge More. Mr. Murphy was
campaign manager for the defeated candidate, Jim Plastino.
Mr. Plastino also figured prominently in the testimony, as it was
revealed that during the campaign
Mr. Murphy turned over to his
candidate a hugebank which Mr.
Plastino used indiscriminately during the remainder of the campaign.
Inaccusing Murphy the committee pointed out not only had he
violated all ethical standards in
carrying on Mr. Plastino's cam-

By SMUG SQUELCH
(Spectator Staff Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, D.C., April I.— Fresh from their extensive investigation into America's labor unions, the Senate Rackets Committee today made public testimony given them by
several prominent leaders of the International Brotherhood of
Student Unions which was given in closed session during the
past week.
Senator Garth Q. Squid, who has been in charge of the
investigation, indicated that the probe centered mainly on the
Seattle University Conference of Student Unions and that an

testimony

paign but in testimony before the
committee Mr. Murphy consistently evaded the answers to chief
counsel's questions by reading his
prepared statement:
"I must decline to answer because this committee lacks jurisdiction or authority under all
principles of justice and equity."
The Senator in charge of the
committee stated that contempt
charges

are being considered.

After his loss in the election,
testimony revealed, Plastino gradually muscled-in on the rackets
and after promoting several drives
and fund-raising campaigns he was
able to buy with Student Union
funds a new car, jewelry and has
recently installed a new porcelain
bathtub in the back yard of his
Capitol Hill home.
When Plastino was picked up by
the FDI he was circulating a letter to Student Union members for
money to establish the Jim Plastino Portrait Fund, the portrait to
stand in the Laurelhurst Villa.
Murphy, long-time king of the
pin-ball world in the Northwest,
was also questioned as to his activities in the United Candle Co.
while he was employed in the

Best-Wick division.
When reporters asked Mr. Murphy for a comment he quickly replied, "If these informants don't
keep quiet Iam really going to
clamper down on these fellows."

—

officials are shown
NETTED IN RAID
here being led from the lavish International Brotherhood of Student
Unions office building here in Seattle after the Senate Rackets Committee made public testimony on the IBSU.
Several key student union

"Wrong Door" Raid
Shocks Campus Press
It has never been this news-

paper's policy to rely on sensationalism, nor to try to sway campus
opinion against an individual or
group of individuals, but through
a dire necessity this policy has
been suspended.
Recently on his way through the
campus looking for news, one of
our reporters uncovered one of the
most shameful stories to materialize on the SU campus; a story so
strange, so lacking all human decency, that we have had to hire
special detectives to unravel the
mystery.

Late one evening during Homecoming Week our correspondent
happened to be in the Student
Union Building, on his way to the
Spectator office to turn in his latest story. By mistake he walked

into the ASSU office, and there to
his complete amazement he found,
not one but all three Petri sisters,
Frank, Jesse and Mary, stuffing
the Homecoming Queen ballot box!
Our reporter was so shocked
that he was at a loss for words.
The Petri girls immediately seized
the reporter, bound and gagged

him and stuffed him in a desk
drawer. We found him yesterday,
mumbling something about "freedom of the press."
He managed to tell us all about
his heroic attempt to save himself
from the "dangerous sisters," but
as he frantically tried to get out
of the room, Mary, the ringleader,
slugged him with a miniature stat-

ue of Jim Plastino.
We gained the confidence of the
gang and finally made a tape re-

cording of the gang making plans
for their next job.
Mary: All right, girls, let's see
if we've got everything straight.
Joan, let's hear what you're supposed to do.
Joan: First Igo into the Sodality
office and make sure that no one
is there, then I call for Betty.
Betty: When Ihear Joan's call
Irun in and take all the books
the Sodality has collected for the
Alaska Missions and carry them
out to the car.
Mary: From there on I'll handle everything. I've already bribed
Noel Brown so he won't give us
any trouble, and I'm going to sell
the books to a fuel company.

Probers Raid Merry Crest Hall;
Occupants To Be Indicted En Masse
WASHINGTON D.C. April 1,

1957 (Special Wire) Senator James
B. McLowland (R Term.) disclosed
that the House All-American Committee, in conjunction with the
Senate Rackets Investigation Committee, has indicted en masse the
proprietors and occupants of a
women's residence hall located on
the campus of Seattle University.
The committee charged the group
with seven counts of misconduct,
misrepresentation of food (this
charge was made by the Pure Food
and Drug Administration), and
conspiricy to undermine the morale
of United States' draftbait.
The disclosure was madeafter an
intensive investigation of Merry
Crest Hall by an expert team composed of city, county, state and
federal lawmen which lasted over

a year.

Three apparent "organizers" of
the ring were each charged with

corrup-

inInternational Brotherhood of
tion and
Unions; Martin to be indicted. (See below.)
Money and material gifts taken by James A.Murphy, Seattle lawyer, and Jim Plastino, unsuccessful IBSU presidential
candidate in 1956 union elections; both suspected of other illegal activities. (See Column 1.)
Students and campusleaders shocked over testimony. (See
Page 4.)
EngineeringDepartment using machine to make and export gold to South America. (See Page 4.)
"Wrong Door Raid" reveals Homecoming Court elections
fixed; reporter slugged and kidnapped by queen. (See Col. 2.)

"conducting, abbeting, and profit- with "aiding and abetting illegal
ting-by, an unlicensed dating gambling pursuits and matchmakbureau." They were apparently the ing.
leaders of the group.
Investigators noted that admisSeveral members of the kitchen sion to the gambling den and night
staff were indicted on counts of club could be obtained only after
"misrepresentation of foodstuffs" a careful scrutiny by the armed
after it was learned that a certain guard posted at the door of the
substance known only as "Mystery establishment. The uniformed poMeat" was being served at least liceman was found to be a onetwice a week.
time member of a Chicago select
The investigation reached a cli- "Goon Squad," which was largely
max last night when the Seattle responsible for many a known
Police Department raided Merry racketeer's rise to power.
Crest and found an elaborate setWhen questioned about the Hall
up that could be folded back into the officer stated, "IMust Decline
the walls in the wee hours of the To Answer Because The Committee
Lacks Jurisdiction or Authority
morning.
Both the fifth floor and the mez- Under Articles 1, 2, and 3 of the
zanine were found to contain plush Constitution and Further Because
bars and club rooms with alternate My Right And Privileges, Granted
floor shows every two hours. by the Constitution, as Supple(Three shows nightly).
mented by the Fourth and Fifth
Miss Sheedy Doughnut, prexy of
Amendments, Are Violated."
the establishment was charged Portzebie!!!!

-

extensive amount of graft, corruption and misconduct was found in
the union
Among those leaders testifying
before the committee as to their
financial records and personal expenses were Robert Martin, Pat
Galbraith, Gene Fabre, Maurice
Qaksmith and secretary to the
union Miss Helen Hoolahan.
Indictments against all five leaders are expected to be returned
before the end of the week.
Chief counsel for the Senate
committee Ryan Colorton presented documented proof that several
subsidiary organizations of the
union have shady records and
should be eventually brought to

trial.

Noel Brown, Sodality prefect,
was one of the key figures named
by the committee for leading an
organization of subversives, although Senator Charlie McCarthey stated that he felt the most
shocking fact uncovered by himself
and his colleagues was that an
organization, Alpha Kappa Psi,
had been openly speculating on

F.D.I. Arrests
Registrar Staff
In a surprise move yesterday,
the Federal Drawer of Investigation interrogated the Registrar's
office staff in regard to falsified
transcripts. The staff was charged
with printing illegal transcripts at
the Broadway Bookstore when

students, registering this week,discovered discrepancies in classes,

grade-point averages and transfer
credits.
One of the high-ranking staff
members was recently suspected
of taking bribes in another department for padding teaching credentials but this charge was dismissed
when no one could be found to
testify against him. "This time,"
said a FDI spokesman, "we have
students who will swear they got
the wrong grades."
It has also been hinted that this
same group has been printing
Rainier Baseball Club contracts
for distribution to promising ballplayers. However, no confirmation
could be had on this last charge.
Miss Glenn, manager of the
bookstore, said that business has
fallen off forty per cent since FDI
confiscation of the mimeograph

machine.

Pending further investigation,
the FDI has stationed agents
around the office and declared it
closed for business until an investigating committee can ascertain
who is to blame.
Faced with a possible trial and
conviction after committee hearings, one authority stated, "They
can't put me in jail, fishing season
opens in two weeks."

the stock market with union funds.
When Martin, union president,
was called before the committee
he repeatedly answered the committee's questions with, "Nihil est
in intellectu quod prius non fuerit
in sensibus."
(In Seattle ex-union president
Pete Ronerson was quoted as saying, "These hearings are indeed
shocking. We haven't seen anythink like this since Iled theFascist movement back in 1937 at the
SU conference headquarters of the
IBSU.")
All the leaders of the union said
that no outside rackets had penetrated the IBSU until a well-

known racketeer from Aberdeen,

Wash., began to sell protection insurance to the numerous front organizations and in an effort to
clean up the union President Martin ordered a pay-off to the Aberdeen syndicate.
The package was left in a tree
by union treasurer Gene Fabre and
was collected for the downstate
organization by their secretary, a
former Lee Street chorine.
The committee said it was unlikely that the officers of theunion
would be called back here for further testimony, as the Justice Department and the Bureau of Internal Revenue had planned immediateaction on the union heads.

Senate to Probe
Pie Syndicates
In Washington, Sen. Charlie
McCarthy, assistant to the vice
chairman of a sub-committee of
the Senate Rackets Investigation
Committee, disclosed today that
the committee has telegraphed Seattle University requesting that
two students make available their
personal

financial records.
Senator Charlie, well-knownfor

-

his racket busting hearings of
1954, stated that he is prepared to
present an impressive and extensive array of evidence implicating
these individuals as members of a
highly organized "pie - smuggling
ring."
The investigators reported that
one night during the month of
February the ring-leader, a man
identified only as R. C, while on
his way home from an "upholstered sewer," made the initial
"heist" of ONE PIE.
The next day he informed the
apparent "moll" of the mob of his
easy mark. She returned the following evening for a more organ-

ized "filch" complete with getaway car and driver. The driver's
name was not disclosed.
The Senator stated that he was
not certain as to the extent of the
ring, but he feels that a Senate
hearing will shed much light on
the subject.

...
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Editorial :

All

Campus beauty
Another step in the physical development of this university
as one of the most attractive on the Coast merits —the applause
of all. Our campus has undergone many changes a building
is being erected where once ONLY faculty cars stood ;flowers
and trees adorn what used to be cracked sidewalks, but above
all, order has been added to the line of glistening metal cans
which grace the entrance to the Student Union Building.
Once the sight of these receptacles brought unhappy sighs
from passing students but now only cheers are heard as crowds
gather to admire "The New Look."
Even though the cans in their present condition areattractive, we suggest that further improvements might be made.
First, a bright coat of paint would increase the notice given
them. Second, the cans could be placed at strategic spots on
the mall so that they could be used to full capacity.
If changes such as we suggest seem radical, then we must
plead guilty. But, our suggestion is motivated by a desire to
have a part in the development and beautification of this fine
institution.
Guilty Bystander ;

Recorded testimony
The follotc'ing is an interview between Senator Carl Grunt (R.,Wash.)
and Michael Galvin, writer and troublemaker from Seattle University. Mr.
Galvin has been asked to appear before Senator Grunt's committee, investigating scandal-mongering campus
newspapers for many months. This is
the rirst time that Mr. Galvin has
agreed to appear before the committee.
SEN. GRUNT: Mr. Galvin, you
are, are you not, a writer of sorts
for the Seattle University campus
newspaper?

MR. GALVIN: Yes, you could
say that.
SEN. GRUNT: And haven't you
made various accusations against
members of the women's dormitory, on the SU campus?
MR. GALVIN: Ibelieve in its
broadest terms you could say that.
SEN. GRUNT: What caused you
to do this, Mr. Galvin?
MR. GALVIN: Idon't know, I
just don't know, but if Ihad it to
do over again I would stick to
sports writing.

SEN. GRUNT: Mr. Galvin, we
know for a fact that the girls at
Merry Crest are planning to hang
you.
MR. GALVIN: Just a small
group of discontents. It really
doesn't express true campus sentiment.
SEN. GRUNT: Also, Mr. Galvin,
we have proof that you have been
taking money from the Alaska
Missions and using it to pay for
your books and tuition.
MR. GALVIN: Ionly took what

About
You
"

DUM DE DUM SKIPKINS

Mr. Ed Steeple recently announced that he is joining with
the Barnum & Bailey Circus so
he can be closer to his first
that —
love the reptile world. His wife
had no comment.
Ann O'Donnell was recently
electedpresident of the Presidents'
Club because "Poor Annie" has
never held any such position, and
the members felt that it was their

duty to honor her before she
leaves the hallowedhalls of Adelphia, so that she can have at least
one office after her name in the
Aegis.

Shame on the SU campus

Do you often times hear a machine running in the back
room of the Broadway Bookstore when you first walk in?
Many of the more naive think this machine to be mimeographing tests and papers for professors and clubs on campus. However, we have just received the final and complete report of
an investigation by Elvin P. Blackstone, private detective. In
his report, Mr. Blackstone proves beyond a doubt that this
machine turns out money from every country with the exception of: Wadi el Araba; Katmandu and Rhaetia. This currency
can be picked up by anyone who has the pass word (and the
price) for whatever country they intend to visit or invade.
This machine also turns out counterfeit transcripts for any
of the students who are failing and who have monetary means.
These grade reports are signed by Dr. George Kog who is "in"
on all this graft.
Among those of the elite who patronize this corrupt shop
are: Jon Castiglione (whose athletic scholarship funds come
from this source) ;Paters Too Lousy and Rye Bone (who are
planning to build a golfinggreen atop the Loyola Hilton);Marrespondents from all over the world. tin Roberts (who is using these funds to keep alive since he
Here arc some of his comments:
work during the school year) and Maurice Oakson (who
QUESTION: Mr. Galvin, have cannot
you ever thought about running bought himself a hi-fi tape recorder)
for any campus political office?
As to the use of the forged transcripts: how else do you
MR. GALVIN: Yes, I've been
suppose that Guiseppi Galluch got himself a 4.00 throughout
asked to run for president of his entire college career?????
Merry Crest.
This place is ridden with graft and corruption. We ask: is
QUESTION: Do you think you'll
something going to be done? The students are made to suffer
run?
MR. GALVIN: Yes, Ido.
for the triviality of producingmoney and transcripts which are
QUESTION: On what sort of not free to all. The student must, often times, wait for as much
a platform?
MR. GALVIN: Fewer rules and as 6 weeks for books needed in classes because those who run
the store are all too busy with money making projects. There
more "good times."
(At this point a Merry Crest girl
must be a stop to this! But, this paper will not let you, the
rushed up to Mr. Galvin and told public, down. We shall carry on a campaign until this graft is
him that she thought he was a liar,
stopped. We believe in the freedom of the press and will use
a sneak, and a slob.)
it to stop such misuse of property.
MR. GALVIN: Thank you.

...

Ineeded.
SEN.GRUNT: Is it true that
MR. GALVIN: Yes, it is true.
SEN. GRUNT: Now tell me, Mr.
Galvin, what do you plan to do
about all the trouble you have
caused?
MIKE GALVIN: Start being a
nice guy.
SEN.GRUNT: And what do you
consider being a nice guy?
MIKE GALVIN: Idon't consider
that matter relevant to this hearing
SEN. GRUNT: Well, anyway,
you've decided to behave?
MIKE GALVIN: Yes, I realize
now that nothing ever comes of
being a loudmouth.
SEN. GRUNT: That's swell. I
believe that willbe all, Mr.Galvin.
After the Senate hearing Mike Galvin was immediately encircled by cor-

.

.

Thimk:

Lesser Seattle, Inc. Plans for Future
A wonderfulnew and refreshing
type of civic organization has been
receiving more and more attention
around town the past few months.
In fact it is growing to the extent
that this reporter took it upon himself to look into the group and find
out just what it is all about. I
am well pleased with the results
and so Ithink that Iowe it to the
readers to invite all of you to be-

come a part of Lesser Seattle, Inc.
Lesser Seattle is composedmainly of people with small town ideals
who advocate small town life
in a small town. Since Ihave become a member of this group I
have noticed things which before
seemed rather unimportant to me.
Ihave noticed the trend in the
Seattle area toward metropolitanism Ask a person from Lake City

.. .

.

where he's from, "Seattle," he'll
say. It is the same with people
from Bellevue, Bothell and Renton. We of Lesser Seattle, Inc.,
propose "Seattle for Seattlites!"
"Down with Civic Pride!" And
our motto is, "Let the Grass Grow
in the Streets!!!"
Right now we have some redhot projects on the fire which we

feel will help considerably in
checking civic growth. As you
know, the State Toll Bridge Authority is presently considering
two sites upon which to build an
additional bridge across Lake
Washington.

The first runs from Bellevue to

Evergreen Point. Well, they

can't
use that one because our organization's president lives at Evergreen
Point. The secondis from Kirkland

to Sand Point and they can't use
that because Uncle Sam lives at
Sand Point.
Another completely ridiculous
proposition is to parallel the existing floating bridge
ridiculous
because Lesser Seattle is presently
lobbying to have the existing span
ripped out because it destroys the
primitive beauty of the lake.
Lesser Seattle has offered the
Toll Bridge Authority an alternate
proposal. We propose to pave Lake
Washing-ton!!! This would give all
the communities on the East Side
an equal opportunity to ply the
Seattle tourist trade.
Of course there is slight dissension within Lesser Seattle itself as
to whether to pave the lake with
blue cement or green cement. The

...

" ORGIE

possible, as

final arrangements

have been made.

Mr. Brick Wall recently announced that he plans to run for
the Seattle City Council next year.
Sounds like another "woman behind the man" story.

-

well known bachelorabout-campus has been bragging
to all his friends about the unique
bar in his new bachelor'squartersZ.
Fr. Rebhahn and Mrs. Leonard
are trading positions as announced
by the upper echelon in order that
they might see how the other half
What

works.
Rumor has it from Room 124
that Jim Palastino is reviving his
"Notes off the Cuffs" column.
Mr. Tempest has been offered a
professorship from the University
of London; however was forced to
refuse the position because the
London smog would be too much
of a hardship on his wife's sinuses.
Dr. Hickory is writing a new
book to use in his English classes,
printed entirely in Egyptian hieroglyphics, and announces that two
Egyptian handmaidens have been
of great assistance to him during
his grueling research work along

the Nile.

The Lone Ranger, Mr. Mike Galvin, was recently sanctioned by
the school administration after it
was learned that the reason he
knows so much about "what Merry
Crest girls talks about after their
dates" is that Lotus Blacktop was
harboring him in her banjo case,
hidden in the closet.

Letters

Dear Dorothy Next-doors:
Ihave a new recipe that Iam
dying to pass along to all your
holds this position at the present readers. Itis called "Orderves a la
and is doing a bang-up job of it. Marine Room Garbage Can."
A Frustrated ID
His duties consist mainly of keeping tabs on our Seattle newspapers Dear Emily Beast:
Ihave been having trouble with
and if any stories are submitted
that threaten to excite civic pride the question of etiquette around
or enhance the name of our city
school. Here are some of my probthroughout the nation
it is up lems:
1. When you bring a girl into the
to him to kill them before they
Chieftain, should you steer her to
reach the public.
the side doors or the middle ones ?
It is Mr. Garden who is doing
(The other day my girl walked
such a fine job of pacifying the through
the glass, and Iwas just
"Coctails," a group of Seattle hywhich one was open.)
wondering
droplane enthusiasts who are
2. How can you politely ask a
against the paving of Lake Washington since that wouldleave them student standing hi the middle of
the hall to move? (You see, this
no place to hold their Gold Cup guy
was standing on my toes, and
Races. They want to do away with
bridges over the lake altogether Iguess he didn't like the idea of
and teach everyoneon the east side having to pick up his teeth one by

...
.. .

of the lake how to swim.
Jacques has offered to leave the
Sammamish Slough open for the
races and suggests that since the
Blue Angels and the Thunderbirds
were said to be the highlights of
Published
Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle University.
the races last year, two huge cebusiness
offices
at
weekly on Thursdays during the school year. Editorial and
ment pylons, one at Kenmore and
Student Union Building,11th and Spring St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription rates, Washington Green."
one at Seward Park, should be
f1.50 per year. Entered as third class matter.
There is another faction that erected. Then they
forget
asks
Editor-in-Chief
how our youngsters are ever about their races could
just
and
have
going to learn how to swim if we
A. V. "HAPPY" KREBS
pave the lake, but any halfwit those groups come out and put on
Sports Editor
Joe Read
a terrific air-show. Good thinking,
knows that is what swimming Mr. Garden.
News Editor
Oakie Oaksmith
pools
are for.
Judith McManus, Ann O'Donnell
Associate Editors
Another important project unPORTZEBIE!!!!!
Copy Editor
Mike Galvin
(Our thanks to Mr. AI Cummings
dertaken by Lesser Seattle is the
Pattl Ivers
Picture Editor
employment of a full-time unpub- for some of the ideas plagiarized
Staff
Members of Gamma Sigma Alpha (JournalismHonorary) licity director. Jacques Garden here.)

Seattle University Spectator

Bob Martin disclosed that the
ASSU finally has enough money
for the plane ticket to the NIT in
New York City and asks that Baylor pick the ticket up as soon as

"bluites' 'maintain that blue cement with simulated waves would
be much more realistic even
though it is a bit more expensive.
The proponents of green claim that
we should be in keeping with our
state government's wishes to "keep

.. .

one).

Have you any suggestions?
A CREEP
Dear Editor:
Ihave a neighbor who insists
on playing the Long Ranger at
full volume every night. As Ihave
very thin walls, every time the
"great horse Silver' returns to the
"thrilling day of yesteryear," I
have to return to the brawl at the
Brass. Iwould like to know what
to do about this, as it is ruining
my health, my grades, etc. Who
can compete with the Lone
Ranger? Ican't even think!! I'm
going mad Mad MAD!!!
A. IRATE STUDENT
Sedro Woolley, Wn.

—

—
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SU top-seeded in I.R.A. regatta

Good Morning Glory
Klug Memorial
Gym to Open

I

By REGAL

BROOM

...

..
...

CHICKEN CHATTER
we hear they have
Glad to see S. U. really pushing this sports bit
the city's other leading univeran entry in the Bendix Cup Air Race
sity reports that they have secured a budget allotment which will definitely permit them to place an entry in the Gold Cup Race next summer
see where Padre Ray Bone is burning
the Miss Spendthrlftway
POME
up the pinballs instead of the pins at the bowling alley
one's All-American and All-Coast
Is Baylor best, is Bom the most
but still Ican't make up my
the sporting world chose one, Ifind
mind
we hear that Fr. Lagoon is before the Senate and being charged
also to be called are Mr. Front
with organizing a "tennis racket"
they look natural in stripes
Page's Intramuralrets

...
...

...

...

...

...

Seattle University's Student
Athletic Board has unanimously voted to accept a recent bid to the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association's annual
regatta at Syracuse, N.Y., in
June.

Dempsey Rates
Dempsey First

SAN BURN-DINO, April 1, 1957
ITEM: The problem of obtaining national recognition for
Pacific Coast athletes is becoming increasingly difficult. Our
many impressive collegiate stars don't have the chance given
the Eastern ball players to make the all-American teams of
nationally syndicated magazines and wire services. Having
given this problem much thought, we have come up with a
solution.
COMMENT: Let's suppress scholastics in our Pacific Coast
colleges and universities and emphasize more, our athletic programs. We feel that it is time that athletics got back into the
picture where they belong.If our collegiate athletes were permitted to endorse cigarets, having soap, razor blades, aftershave cream and deodorant as are the professional athletes, we
feel that their appearance in the nationally syndicated ads
would greatly enhance their chances of national recognition.
ITEM:We are very pleased to hear that our old friend and
associate from the First Hill Mr. Bob Klug has recently made
a double purchase from the University. Bob bought his diploma
and the Seattle University memorial gym in a package deal.
Bob says that he plans to rename the gym Klug Memorial
Gymnasium and invites all students to come over and walk on
the floor with their street shoes on at their earliest convenience.
COMMENT :This is a tremendously big hearted gesture on
Bob's part and if you remember this reporter predicted 8 years
ago that Bob would be a success some day. Congratulations,
boy
ITEM: The Chieftain Nine are out in force on the diamond
again reports Paul (Garbarge-Arm) Dempsey the newly appointed baseball press man. Paul discloses that he accepted the
position inaddition to his mound chores in order to assure himself of first mention in all press releases. He disclosed that the
Chieftain Nine is fundamentally weak in all fielding positions
but hopes that a strong pitching staff will make the difference
this season. Coach Giuseppi Franconi, reported to be the bestdressedcoach in baseball, had hoped that bringing the boys out
two months early for gymnastic workouts would strengthen
them for the season.
COMMENT : It's hearteningto know that a group of young
men with courage such as this will be heralding our fair city's
name to such far flung points in the state as Tacoma, Grays
Harbor, Everett and Bellevue. Baseball enthusiasm at Seattle
University has been tremendous since coach Guiseppi Franconi
announced that the school plans to build a modern stadium to
seat ten thousand where the gravel patch is presently located
at 11th and Pine.
ITEM: This reporter was very much concerned with the
recent invitation received by Seattle University to the Intercollegiate Rowing Association Regatta. Ithink it a bit unfair
that such an infant crew as Seattle University should receive
an invitation when the Land-Grant Institution in our city,
after rowing all the way down the Pacific Coast through the
Panama Canal up to the Hudson River, under the leadership
of Coach All-brick-sun, was shunned by the IRA. This, in my
estimation was a gross miscarriage of justice.
COMMENT : The Seattle University formed a rowing team
out of pure spite. Their present coach, Mr. John Talevich, was
selected only because he was reported to have a great deal of
pull. It would have been more sportsmanlike of that school to
stay entirely out of the shell game. But what is done is done,
and I
can do no more than say Good Luck .crumbs!!

...
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REPUGNANT PICTURES
"ART FOR THE SAKE OF ART AND THE PUBLIC
CAN CO TO BLAZES"

The bid was extended to the
Sailing Club of Seattle University,
last Friday, by D. G. Peckworth,
president of the IRA and assistant
coach to hydroplane driver Lee

Sho'nuff.
The Chieftain crewmen will replace the Huskies from the Uni-

versity of Washington, who have
traditionally been the powerhouse
in the IRA "Poughkeepsie" race.
The Huskies have*been suspended
from IRA regatta because the football team couldn't keep its head

Brandy Chucks Cop Cup,
Foulbath Sparks Victory
"

TOBY K188ITS

The Brandy Chucks, who have
a season record of no wins and 17
losses, filed a complaint against
the Seattle University Intramural
Board. Mr. Front Page was deeply
concerned with this complaint. The
complaint read: "We've been
robbed. Throughout the season we
have been unjustly burdened with
fixed referees. It seems to us that
we should have a rematch against
the intramural champion, ORCT.
We guarantee results." This petition was made by Gary Slob.
After much consideration Front
Page went to Tommy Nugut for
advice. They both decided to give

the Chucks their wish.
On the night of March 14, the
Brandy Chucks marched onto the
floor with fire in their eyes. They
were bound and determined to
clear their 17-loss record. They
were well-prepared for the game.
They hired their own referees, offering many choice objects for excellent decisions in their favor. All
on the Chuck team withdrewfrom
school and practiced fervently
19% hours a day. They all attained
Mohawk haircuts so they could
psychologically mow down the
ORCT who themselves only had
crewcuts. Fifteen hundred musicians were in attendance, fatally
drowning out the ORCT's meager

30-piece band.

As the game got under way,
Bobby Liedonewas fouled out. Liedone was the ORCT star. Gary
Slob provided Bob Tonto a ladder
at their own basket, in which he
was to be the evening's big gunner.
Mauri Foulbath was the only player throughout the game to be
awarded a foul. This was done
when he accidentally tipped over
one of the referees' bundles of
cash.
This game was the deciding factor as to which team would be top
in the Intramural League. The
ORCT did their best but failed to
score any points in the first half,
since there was a half-inch piece
of glass over the basket hoop. The
score read much better for the
Brandy Chucks. By feeding Mauri
Foulbath, the score jumped rapidly

7th at Grumley

—

to 105-0 at the end of the half.
Jim Gunners, another ORCT
star, came out of the locker room
early and was technically fouled
out of the game for knocking over
the Chuck ladder that led to their

basket.

As the
way, the

second half got under
ORCT could only field

one eligible player. Gary Killer.
Killer finally talked the Brandy
Chucks into borrowing their ladder. The Chucks dropped in 53
morepoints, andcarried the ladder
down to the ORCT hoop in thu
closing minutes of the game. Killer could bucket only 26 points
before the final buzzer sounded.
This game gave the Brandy
Chucks the honorary championship
title and paved the way for more
interesting games in the future.

AFROTCCommand
Orders SU Base

It was recently announced by
the Office of the President that
there will be an Air ROTC Unit
staffed by Regular AP cadre here
beginning next fall.
Col. Steve Canyon, of "Himalaya Hump" fame, will command
the new garrison, which will consist of two other officers and 128
enlisted men.
Although it has not been determined where the air-force offices
will be placed, their numerous flying paraphenalia and teaching
aids, consisting of 3 night-fighters,
one "box-car" transport, one B-50,
and a de-activated atomicwarhead
will be housed in Warren West
Hall. A guided-missle launching
ramp will soon be built where the
present ROTC offices stand.
In keeping with a "public service" policy recently announced by
Oen. Nathin Twineng, new head of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, helicopter
service will be initiated next year
for the benefit of students in outlying districts. They will be driven
by basic air-students as part of
their training program.

near Toad

The CORNER CAFE

Presents

THE place to eat

JAMES PROFESSOR
ELIZABETH SUITOR

students
for all
this week:

ROCK MONANOFF
in Lindy Lovely's novel,

MIDCEt
The dull, drab, lifeless story of RHODE ISLAND

poor

BREAKFAST: Pre-Plucked Chicken with Pan-fried Fat 30c
DINNER: Artichoke Stems
(Now at the peak of the season;) 22c

above water financially.
The acceptance of the IRA bid
by the Student Athletic Board
marks the first time that the
Chieftain crews have competed in
crew races. Bids to national meets,
thus far, have been restricted to

-

post season casaba tournaments,
usually of a one-game duration.
Crew should be their specialty because it only takes one race.
Coach John Talevich announced
that expenses to defray the cost
of replacing the University of
Washington Huskies at the IRA
meet will be assumed by the
Downtown Athletic Association,
which has been rather generous in
defraying the expenses of local
athletics and athletes.
The
payment of expenses
(clothes, pin-ball money, taxi fare,
night club activities, etc.) by the
Downtown Athletic Association
will not in any way endanger the
amateur standing of the athletes.
Inaddition to sending a varsity
crew to the regatta, John Castellani, Seattle University athletic
director, has announced that the
Faculty Athletic Board has approved a recommendation to send
a Papoose scull for a short race.
Anyone interested in watching
the Chieftain crews in their workouts are asked to report to the foot
of Madison at 1o'clock each afternoon where a special TV hook-up
will be provided by ING-TV and
Regal Broom,former Huskies crew
supporter who has transfered his
affiliations to the Chieftains' crew
until the beginning of the next
basketball season.
Goodnight, Tommy!

Solution Sought
For Sports State
The organization of a new club
on campus was recently announced
by a forward-looking group of coeds. The announced intentions of
the club, named the "We're Eligible and Like Sports Society," is
to alleviate the unnecessary situation in the Sports Department
which necessarily reflects on SU

co-eds.
The problem is this: There are
three bachelor coaches on campus
John "The Duke" Castellani,
Vince "The Racket" Cassetta and
Joe "The Bat" Facconi.

—

After extensive research, the

group decided that since this problem is peculiar to the SU campus,
no precedent has ever been set on
how to cope with a situation of its
nature. Hence, after consultation
with the Dean of Women, the Athletics Secretary's office and the SociologyDepartment,the girls banded together in the hope that the
blight could be removed.
First activity of the "We're Elible and Like Sports Society" is an

"All Sports Round-Robin" planned
for Monday, April 1, at 1 p.m. in
the gym, to which all SU co-eds
are invited.

In a joint statement, The Duke,
The Racket and The Bat commented: "We understand the embarrassment to SU girls that results from our status and we regret
it. Therefore we will do everything
in our power to cooperate with
the WELSS and would like to see
each and every co-ed join us at
the gym today so that together we
may lick this problem."

Monday, April 1, 1957
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Treasurer's Office
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Exclusive Spectator Photo!

Fund Investigated;
Aroused
Studentsamount

and Intercollegiate
Knights will meet on Saturday,
April 6, 1957, at 6 a.m. to begin
whitewashing the Liberal Arts
Building. All members are reminded to appear in uniform. In
case of any accidents the whitewash is of good quality and will
cover any soiled areas already existing on the uniforms.
The

of several
Funds, in the
thousands dollars, have been reported missing from the Seattle
University treasury. A bank audit
was ordered immediately, but because of confused records, auditors
are unable to decide just where
the money disappeared.
No one has been accused of
being guilty of theft, but of course
personnel in the Treasurer's office
are being held responsible until
evidence is brought forth to clear

Spurs

Due to the recent investigation
there will be an emergency meeting of the ASSU Financial Board
in the Conference Room at 11:30
p.m. tonight. Please knock twice.

of "Lights Out," "Flashlight," and
"Campus

or Demerit."

A field trip for the ASSU officers
is being planned to McNeil Island,
Walla Walla, Alcatraz and other
points of interest along the Pacific
Coast. If you are interestedplease
leave your name with trip chairman Nutty "Nutsmith.
" "

All those girls that are planning
to fly this summer and want to do
it economically are invited to attend a lecture which is to be given
this afternoon in Rm. 123 by that
well known traveler and lady

-

fowl-hunter, Miss M. A. OnorahThe Underwater Lore Club will
first meeting on campus toe.
hold
its
administration has offered
April 5, 1957, at 7 p.m. in the
no public statement except, "No
Student Lounge. You need not own
comment," at this time.
deep-sea diving outfit to belong
a
Student and faculty opinion was
to
this organization, just web-feet.
sought concerning this shocking
If you are interested in obtaining
quotations
following
event and the
can be
Amidst the testimony given to the Senate Rackets Com- the necessary equipment itprice
in
show the horror and disbelief typifor
a
reasonable
bought
the
disUniversity
came
during their probe at Seattle
On a tour of the SeattleUnivercal of the student-faculty reaction. mittee
the bookstore.
sity campus each morning the asDorothy Jordan: We will have closure of a secret "gold machine" that has been operating in
sistant to the assistant of the
to pay it back, of course. Iguess the basement of the Engineering Building for some years.
Any
students having dirty Rackets Investigating Committee
complete
a
have
we had better
By producing gold cheaply the Engineering Department aprons, towels or linen are re- decided a probe was necessary to
investigation. Somebody must have
minded that there is a free cleanof the
a bolt loose.
is able to pipe the material to a special fishing boat tied up ing service located in Rm. 330 of investigate the lazy attitude
students.
Denny Dahline: Idon't believe on the Seattle water front at the foot of Madison Street. The
Merry Crest Hall. There is no
"After a number of interviews
it. How could anyone abscond with machine and the storage room on the fishing boat are conguarantee, however, that you will and much research our counsel
poor
bookIt
that amount? shows
in
Brazilian
recleaning
product
your
runs
to an unnamed
own
receive
found that the students were havkeeping. Perhaps a new system connected by a pipe which
it will be clean.
turn, or that
through an abandoned cable shaft port.
ing much difficulty finding places
con"
I
wouldn't
"
"
up.
be
set
should
Street thorto park, necessitating long hikes to
Officials declined to comment on
demn anyone till adequate infor- under the Madison
University HouseThe
oughfare.
forth.
but
the
Seattle
from school," stated Senator
brought
the
of
the
machine
and
worth
mation has been
After taking on a full load the builders of the heavy steel struc- mothers will hold their annual re- Garth H. Squid (Wash.), who is
Jerry Lupton: Ifind it hard to
1957, in charge of
fishing boat makes a rendezvous
ture which has a flow rate of five union on Sunday, April 7,
the investigating combelieve. My money! Now weknow
They will meet on the mittee.
It
Brunco
p.m.
the
its
at
9
freighter,
tramp
tuition.
bricks
an
hour
said
that
gold
increased
with
a
they
why
floor of Merry Crest Hall.
The committee, acting purely as
would have to be someone in the Trader, off Port Townsend which value was somewhere in the mil- second
play their usual games an advisory board in this matter,
They
a
machine's
will
lions of dollars.
in turn delivers the
treasury. Are they sure it's not
offered the following suggestions:
mistake? Idon't see how it's posthe
hurt
definitely
supplemented
(a) Warren West Hallshould be
sible. This will
the Constitution as
reputation of the University.
used for student parking. The enby the Fourth and Fifth AmendBob Krull: Well, I wouldn't ments are violated.
tire top floor could be used to accommodate sports cars and the
the price
doubt it.
Well,
Horst:
Pauline
ground floor be used for the bigger
must decline to an- of gas has gone up, you know.
Fr. Kane: I
Well Famous Sayings doesn't you'll have to match them your- cars Austins and Volkswagens—
swer because this committeelacks
Cathy Corbett: Had I known have a winner this time. The per- self.
for those with big-big cars,
jurisdiction or authority under Arthis was the type of administra- son believed by the Spectator to
have not yet begun to and
1.
"We
Constitu3
the
gym
2
and
of
the
could be used, although
ticles 1,
tion, Inever would have run for have submitted the first correct fight."
slightly higher fee would be rea
tion and, further because of my
entry has been disqualified. The
2. "All for one, and one for all." quired here.
rights and privileges granted by office!
Spectator regrets to report that
3. "Hi!"
(b) Abolish parking tickets.
this person was found stuffing
the
to
see
going
4.
"You
are
(c) Walk to school.
the ballot box with pages from
ten. greatest intellectualrenaissance of
(d) Establish a small runway
Teh
"Bartlett's Quotations."
—
all
time."
want
keep
trysay
But we do
to —
down the middle of 11th Avenue
April
5. "Bring back the Cadillac, working similar to that of the cofyou'll
win
Angevine
Wayne
FOOL'S
DAY
ing,
APRIL
1
Mary, all is forgiven."
fee tray in the Chieftain, which
this contest yet!
HOLIDAY (after 12:00 noon)
"One!"
6.
gradually
would sink into the
CINERAMA'S HOLIDAY IN CHIEFTAIN
Our last week's prize of one
7
7. "If we don't win that primary street as the cars moved on the
to
the
subscription
Spectamonth's
LOUNGE
by 250 votes we have to get out runways. Parking then would be
tor will be added to this week's and campaign!"
10
TARNISHED SCROLL MEETING
no problem. (The Senator did not
grand slam jackpot prize of a one8. "It's not the sinner Ilove but elaborate on how one would get
PALM TREE SUNDAY
14
way ticket to Tacoma, complete the sin."
his car out if it were on the bottom
16
HAMMER CLUB MEETING
with a guided tour by Dick Vargo.
9. ".
with walking teeth."
level.
21 EASTER SUNDAY
Last week's quotations were:
Remember, all entries must be
(c) Build a parking lot.
PARADE following on the Avenue
1. "With charity for none, with returned to the Spectator office by
CLUB
MEETING
PRE-FILIBUSTER
malice toward all." Michael Tou- 12 a.m., Monday, April Ist. In con24
louse.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
clusion, may we add an encourag26
RETURN OF THE CHARLESTON BALL
2. "People who live in glass ing —quotation now famous on cam27
DEADWOOD CONFERENCES
houses should dress in the base- pus "if at first you don't suc29
YOUNG POLITICS CLUB MEETING
ment." Oakie Oaksmith.
ceed quit!"
"
FEST
"
30
FIDDLER'S
3. "Before you act
THIMK!"
John Talevich.
1. Jim Murphy
ay
2. Anne Gribbon
4. "The world must be made safe
BAR-NONE AND BAILEY CARNIVAL
for the Democrats."
Ann O'Donnell
3. John Castellani
— phooey!"
7
ERYTHROCYTE DRIVE
Don D.
4. John Duyungan
5.
"Politics
7:15 LEUCOCYTE DRIVE
5. "902"
Wright.
7:30 PLASMA DRIVE
Famous Sayings will be a little
6. Mary
easier this week. The answers are
7. Betty Petri
10
FROSH PROM
"IT'S THE HOTTEST
8. Jim Plastino
provided in the next column. But
12
FATHER'S DAY
ITEM ON THE MARKET"
15 HONG KONG SONG FEST
Field tested and proven by:
17
ARITHMETIC CLUB MEETING
DANCE
19 KNIGHT-O-MOMENT

them.
The

Parking Problem
Before Senators

"famous Sayings"

—

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

..

—

—

"

FIRE
SALE!

*3

Now
In Ladies Sizes

(No Spurs, please)

24
26
29

June
2
6

LINEN TOLO
TOTEM POLE PICNIC
MORTAR BOARD DAY
SLEDDING CLUB MEETING
ORDER SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS

PIMPLES &
Millions have found relief from unsightly way,
with a
the new ,easy SCHWEPPS
BLACKHEADS
Schwepps Complete Facial Mask
Washable
Sure-Fitting
Realistic
100% Rubber
are
Chances
you."
won't
know
friends
your
own
"So realistic
own,
your
than
your Schwepps face is better
styli h
1

—

—

;sb^sur
t^ualWtS
T^zr
"
" MADUSA FRANKENSTEIN'S MONSTER " LASSIE

"

ADOLPH HITLER
And you people with unsightly pimples & blackheads on
Try a SCHWEPPS SKULL CAP
the top of your heads

...

Available at the BIRDWAY ROOKSTORE
(An Independent Monopoly)

—

"

*

CIGARS
"EVEN THE CONTAINER
IS USEFUL'
Panatellas

—

Bankers

—
EXTRA MILD
—
EXTRA LONG

—

Moses
Elias
Lucifer
Nero
Mrs. O'Leary
Alfred E. Newman
Fire Has Many Uses
"k Collecting Insurance
Cooking
k Revenge
■k Burning Witches
Combating Woodticks
Spooking Horses
k Burning Books
Closing Schools

*

VESUVIUS

COMPLEXION TROUBLE??
—

""
""
"

Cigarillos

*
*

*

AVAILABLE NOW AT

EXTRA EXTRA

THE

EXTRA SMOKY

BIRDWAY ROOKSTORE

// Ifs a Vesuvius, SMOKE

"Buy Fire

IT!

—

.. Try Fire"

A Product of the Neanderthal
Fire Co.
Since 9000 B.C.

